1. Build tax benefits for the end of the year.
2. Purchase your holiday gifts at a 50% discount!
3. Win a wonderful gift as a Star Consultant this quarter
4. Take your starter kit when you travel to see friends and family. Practice and sell the product and career!
5. Are your relatives visiting over the holidays? Practice and ask their opinion of the product. Your enthusiasm sells!
6. Friends will want a great new look for the holiday parties!
7. You'll enjoy instant sales when your store is open for last minute stocking stuffers, gifts and gift-wrapping services.
8. Get your training under way to take advantage of the New Year when women are ready to make changes.
9. Many women have gift money to spend on themselves at the end of December
10. You will see women you don't normally see and you'll have a great opportunity to tell them about the Mary Kay product and Career!
11. Since we have no territories you can tell your holiday callers all about your new business and write off the phone call as an expense!
12. Be ready to start the new year with a bang as you begin a wonderful new career!

Call me to find out more!
Name:      Number: